Vector ecology is integral to understanding the transmission of vector-borne diseases, with processes such as reproduction and competition pivotal in determining vector presence and abundance. The arbovirus vectors Aedes aegypti and Aedes albopictus compete as larvae, but this mechanism is insufficient to explain patterns of coexistence and exclusion. Inviable interspecies matings -known as reproductive interference -is another candidate mechanism. Here, we analyse mathematical models of mosquito population dynamics and epidemiology which include two Aedes-specific features of reproductive interference. First, as these mosquitoes use hosts to find mates, reproductive interference will only occur if the same host is visited. Host choice will, in turn, be determined by functional responses to host availability. Second, females can become sterilised after mis-mating with heterospecifics. We find that a species with an affinity for a shared host will suffer more from reproductive interference than a less selective competitor. Costs from reproductive interference can be "traded-off" against costs from larval competition, leading to competitive outcomes difficult to predict from empirical evidence. Sterilisations of a self-limiting species can counter-intuitively lead to higher densities than a competitor suffering less sterilisation. We identify that functional responses and reproductive interference mediate a concomitant relationship between vector ecological dynamics and epidemiology. Competitors with opposite functional responses can maintain disease where human hosts are rare, due to vector coexistence facilitated by a reduced cost from reproductive interference. Our work elucidates the relative roles of the competitive mechanisms governing Aedes populations and the associated epidemiological consequences.
Background 1
An estimated 390 million annual cases of dengue and the emergence of Zika has motivated policy makers, NGOs This form is similar to Kuno's (1992) model but has three key modifications. First, the model is now time-lagged to represent the delay in the adult recruitment due to the larval stage of Aedes mosquitoes. Therefore larvae of the i th species experience density-dependent intra-and interspecific competition at time t − τ i , while female egg laying and adult deaths occur in the present time. Second, the parameter β i now corresponds to the relative strength of interspecific larval competition in relation to intraspecific competition (α i ). Third, the process of reproductive interference is now mediated by the functional response to host availability (taken from Yakob (2016), inspired by Real (1977) ), through the function f i (Q):
where Q (Q ∈ [0, 1]) is the proportion of the shared host in relation to all other hosts, and λ i and µ i are the shape 126 parameters which describe how the i th species utilises the shared host. A description of these parameters and an 127 illustration of the scenarios explored here are given in Table 1 . These functions ensure that only the fraction of the 128 population using a shared host will be exposed to heterospecifics and suffer from reproductive interference. This 129 allows the proportion of successful matings to be described as:
130
(1 − f i (Q)) Unexposed to heterospecifics
Exposed to heterospecifics . The first part of this expression gives the proportion of the population of the i th species which is not utilising the 131 shared host and will therefore not suffer from reproductive interference. Note that, like epidemiological models of 132 vector-borne pathogens, we assume that inter-or intraspecific competition will not impede access to the host, as the 133 host is many orders of magnitude larger than the vector. The unexposed term will tend to zero when the shared host 134 is the only host available (Q → 1 therefore f i (Q) → 1). In the second part, the numerator is the number of the i th 135 species using the shared host, and the denominator the sum of conspecifics and heterospecific matings with individuals 136 of the j th species. In our model, we make the simplifying assumption that the shared host is a human, and that the 137 mosquitoes will not encounter each other at other vertebrate hosts. As described in Table 1, we limit our functional   138 responses to linear, anthropophilic and zoophilic. While both species are known to bite other animal hosts, they do so 139 with different preferences which vary between species and strain. Therefore, the "true" functional response would be 140 a complex aggregate of the responses to all shared hosts, and maybe different for different mosquito strains. 
Sterilised Females

142
Equations 1 and 2 were also modified to reflect that some female Aedes do not go on to find a conspecific mate after mating with a heterospecifics. Sterilisation can be modelled by scaling the strength of density-dependent larval competition by the fraction of females contributing eggs (and therefore larvae) to shared pools of water:
The terms describing the larval stage density-dependent interactions are now scaled by the effects of reproductive 143 interference (as refractory females will not lay eggs in the future). The parameter i is the proportion of females of 144 the i th species that do not become refractory after a copulation with a heterospecific male, and contribute larvae to the
Epidemiological Models
147
We were interested in examining the implications of our ecological models on the epidemiology of a theoretical 148 vector-borne pathogen. It was necessary for this model to include how functional responses to host availability alters 149 biting rates (akin to the system explored by Yakob (2016)). The transmission of a pathogen in this two-vector system 150 can therefore be described by modifying the Ross-MacDonald model of vector-borne disease transmission:
The state variables I A and I B are the density of infected mosquitoes of species A and B, while I H is the density of 154 infected hosts. The parameter ρ i is the biting rate (scaled by the functional response to hosts f i (Q)), κ i the rate at 155 which bites on infected hosts lead to an infection and γ i the rate at which bites from an infected mosquito infecting a 156 human for the i th mosquito species. H is the fixed density of hosts in the system and m the rate of recovery of hosts.
The death rate of infected mosquitoes is given by d (such that infected mosquitoes die at an equal rate to uninfected 158 mosquitoes and do not recover from infection). Parameter descriptions and values are given in We solved equations 3 and 4 for dA(t)/dt = 0 and dB(t)/dt = 0 to give two quadratic expressions (see the 165 appendix). The positive solution of these expressions described the zero-net-growth isoclines for the system. Sub-
166
stituting the solution for species A into the solution for species B, and vice-versa, yielded two cubic expressions for 167 which the three roots are the potential equilibrium population sizes of the respective species. The discriminant of these expressions reveals the nature of these roots; if the discriminant of both is greater than 0, then there are three non-zero 169 real roots (one stable flanked by two unstable) and coexistence is possible (Kishi and Nakazawa, 2013 given in the appendix and the supplementary Mathematica file. We also derived cubic isoclines for equations 5 and 6.
173
For both sets of isoclines, the stability of the equilibria was determined from the dominant eigenvalue of the Jacobian 174 matrix of the linearised system, which is given in the supplementary Mathematica file. and the infected populations tend to zero (I A (t), I B (t) and I H (t) → 0) we can derive a Jacobian matrix using equations 179 7 to 9 to determine the stability of this disease-free state:
When the determinant of this matrix is less than zero, then the disease-free equilibrium is stable. If the determinant is 181 greater than zero then it is unstable. A full derivation is given in the appendix. systems.
190
The delay-differential equations given above (3 to 9) are of the form infecteds), the differential equations can be re-written in the form:
where X(t) is a column vector of N state variables at time t, X(t − τ) are the time-lagged state variables, and W a vector of N independent Weiner processes (one for each variable). The function g is the deterministic component of variables. We assume that the function σ is the same for each state variable;
The effect of demographic noise (as a function of the the current population density) for each state-variable is described
201
by the parameter vector ψ ψ ψ, while exogenous sources of noise (e.g. migration) are described by the vector of parameters 202 χ χ χ. Numerical simulations were conducted using a Euler-Maruyama scheme, as outlined in Higham (2001) . 
222
Decreasing the proportion of human hosts available will increase the possibility of coexistence (across columns), as 223 it will reduce the encounter rates between two species. In the asymmetric case (blue regions), as humans become 224 rarer, the zoophilic species is able to suffer a far greater penalty from larval competition and still coexist with an 225 anthropophilic species. This is due to the zoophilic species utilising human hosts less and, therefore, encountering fewer heterospecifics. The discrepancy is greatest in panels H and I, where the cost of reproductive interference is 227 greatest.
228 Figure 3 shows the zero-net-growth isoclines derived from equations 5 and 6 for different levels of female sterilisa- Counter-intuitively, in panels F and H the species with more sterilised females has a higher predicted coexistence 238 density. This only occurs when larval competition is self-limiting (solid lines), suggesting that this counter-intuitive 239 benefit to the sterilised species is unique to these circumstances. 
Epidemiology
241
In the previous section, we demonstrated that the position and stability of stable-state vector populations is, in dynamics so readily. They do, however, sacrifice analytic tractability with regards to multi-species modelling. The combination of reproductive interference and host selection lead to a concomitant relationship between ecology 293 and epidemiology. As humans become rarer, the costs from reproductive interference are reduced and the biting rate from reproductive interference, suggesting that it is very unlikely that the zoophilic species will be outcompeted. 
Discussion
301
We present an Aedes-bespoke theoretical framework for examining the roles of two mechanisms of competition in 302 mosquito population dynamics and epidemiology. In our analysis, we have explored two candidate mechanisms that are high. This is due to the encounter rate with heterospecifics being reduced in tandem with humans becoming rarer. coexisting with the anthropophilic species. This is intuitive, as a smaller proportion of the zoophilic population will 321 be exposed to heterospecifics and incur the associated costs. by "skimming-off" excess individuals will increase the reproductive rate of the species. In the Aedes case, alleviating 359 the larval competition in the shared pools would increase survivorship and lead to an increased reproductive rate for 360 the sterilised population (relative to the reproductive interference free situation). Similar models, such as those for 361 tsetse fly control (Rogers and Randolph, 1984) suggest a similar increase in the equilibrium populations sizes would be observed under sterile insect releases. The unifying assumption is that populations are density-limited.
363
The counter-intuitive increase in equilibrium population density arising when mortality (or in our case sterility) is 364 termed a "hydra-effect". Abrams (2009) outlined three candidate mechanisms which could cause this, with one par-
365
ticularly relevant for our model; "the temporal separation of mortality and density-dependence". While the process of 366 sterilisation in our second model (equations 5 and 6) does not describe an increase in mortality per se, the outcome 367 is the same in that larvae experience reduced density-dependent regulation. Abrams (2009) also identify that in order 368 for this mechanism to produce a hydra-effect, then there must be over-compensatory density-dependence which is density-dependent processes, and gives real-world context to the predictions of our model.
375
The sensitivity of these conclusions to the system being limited by within or between-species competition is clear;
376
if conspecifics exert a greater cost in terms of within-species larval survivorship, then fewer conspecifics will allow 377 them to do better. However, if the sterilised species suffers a greater cost from heterospecific larvae than conspecific 378 larvae, this process will not confer the same benefit. tence between zoophilic and anthropophilic species.
392
Our stochastic simulations tie-in with our deterministic findings by describing the realised stability of the system, 393 not solely the asymptotic stability precisely at the equilibrium. Evident from our simulations is that the deterministic
394
predictions do not fully demonstrate dynamical differences between the scenarios. In our example, the multi-stable ence, instead including the effect of sterile or GM (late-acting lethal) mosquito releases targeted at one of the species.
408
They derived non-linear isoclines, driven by one species experiencing population control. Our work raises an impor- our frequency-dependent function, invasions from rare are possible if the density of heterospecifics is sufficiently low).
419
We elected not to use this model as a our frequency-dependent function is recovered when the population densities are 420 very high. However, the model presented by Kyogoku and Sota (2017) provides interesting insights in several cases.
421
For instance, if there are very few vectors and very large numbers of hosts, then encounter rates may be diluted and 422 the effects of reproductive interference drastically diminished. We recommend this as a focus for further exploration 423 in relation to the phenomena we describe here.
424
The exact form of larval density-dependant competition in Aedes is still debated and difficult to measure in wild Anthropophilic (preference for human hosts). Even when rare, humans will still be sought-out.
Human availability
Zoophilic (avoidance of human hosts). Humans are only bitten when other hosts are very rare. 
The proportional availability of human hosts, Q, is shown on the x-axis while the proportion of blood-meals taken from human hosts ( f (Q)) is on the y-axis. Other functional forms are possible, but for conciseness we only draw the distinction between linear, anthropophilic and zoophilic. 
H
The density of human hosts varied - Table 2: Table of parameter values examined in this paper. Sub-scripted parameters indicate that these were varied asymmetrically between the two species. Otherwise, they were always the same for both. . Both cases show that coexistence is possible for greater levels of larval competition when reproductive interference is lower. However, when there are asymmetries in functional responses (blue regions), the species which is disinclined to use the shared host will be able to experience higher levels of larval competition as it suffers a reduced cost from reproductive interference. This is most noticeable in panels H and I, where the cost of reproductive interference is highest. Overall, there is a greater potential for coexistence in the asymmetric functional response cases. going on to contribute eggs (and therefore larvae) to the process of density-dependence after heterospecific matings. The strength of larval competition is varied within each panel (with β A = β B ). The solid line shows the case where larval competition is self-limiting (α > αβ) and dotted lines it is limited by heterospecifics (α < αβ). Along the diagonal the proportion of sterilised females is increased for both species symmetrically, introducing the prospect of coexistence (it is not possible in the initial case with no sterilisation). Off-diagonal, coexistence is possible when intraspecific competition is limiting (solid lines), but the coexistence state is biased toward the species experiencing more sterilisation (panels H and F). Unvaried parameter values are given in Table 2 , otherwise δ = A, then B) . Overlaid are the zero-net-growth isoclines (from equations 3 and 4) for the corresponding vector system, with solid lines those of A and dotted lines for B. Stable-states are denoted with black points, unstable with white. In the first row, where both species respond linearly to host availability, the region over which R 0 > 0 diminishes symmetrically. When there are asymmetries in the functional responses and humans are not the only available hosts (panels E, F, H, I, K and L), R 0 will be lower when the system is biased towards the zoophilic vector and vice-versa. The isoclines (from equations 3 and 4) show the feedback between the functional responses and reproductive interference; changes in host availability can change the location and nature of stable-states, which in turn fall on different values of R 0 (panels K and L). Unvaried parameter values are given Table 2 Figure 4 , so the deterministic dynamics would be those given by the isoclines in this plot. Observable are the discrepancies between the possible stable states that could be occupied and the realised states in the stochastic simulations. In panel E, there are frequent state transitions between the B-dominant and coexistence states. This corresponds to a diffuse pattern in the number of infected humans, which show a range of values tracking the abundance of the anthropophilic host (sub-plot, panel E). It is notable that the A-dominant state is never occupied in this panel. In the final column, the coexistence state becomes the most likely state to be occupied (single-species states are rarely visited), however this corresponds to drastically different epidemiological dynamics. As A is anthropophilic in panel F, a coexistence state with this species will allow for disease transmission, whereas it will not for the linear case in panel C. Unvaried parameter values are given Table 2 In the first row, the number of infected humans decreases with host availability (both hosts have linear responses). In the asymmetric cases, dynamics can be highly non-linear. Panels H and L show an initial reduction in the number of infected humans before infections counter-intuitively begin to increase with decreasing host availability. In panels H, I, and L, human infections are bimodally distributed for some values of Q . This is indicative of shifts between single-species dominant and coexistence states. The epidemiology of these dynamics are contingent on which species is dominant (coexistence with an anthropophilic will result in a greater transmission potential than a zoophilic dominant state). Effects are most severe when the cost of reproductive interference is larger (i.e. across rows). Unvaried parameter values are given Table 2 The R 0 of this multi-species system can be calculated from the following. The Jacobian matrix of the linearised 571 system is given below, based on equations 7 to 9
Then, calculating the partial derivatives tion sizes are at equilibrium (A(t) = A * and B(t) = B * ) then R 0 is
